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QUESTION 1 
What is the valid range of gain for the correct white color balance? 
 

A. greater than 1 and less than 5 

B. greater than 2 and less than 5 

C. greater than 1 and less than 7 

D. greater than 2 and less than 7 

 
Answer: C 
 
 
QUESTION 2 
Given the following: 
Cisco Telepresence endpoint A: 
- Phone field Disable Speakerphone and Headset is checked 
- DN configuration Auto answer is enabled 
 
Cisco Telepresence endpoint B: 
- Phone field Disable Speakerphone and Headset is unchecked 
- DN configuration Auto answer is enabled 
 
What happens when Cisco Telepresence endpoint A calls Cisco Telepresence endpoint B? 
 

A. Cisco Telepresence endpoint A gets a fast busy 

B. Cisco Telepresence endpoint B gets a ring and the call will establish as an audio-only call out of the 
Cisco IP-Phone 

C. Cisco Telepresence endpoint B gets a ring and the cal will establish as a video-only call 

D. Cisco Telepresence endpoint B gets a ring and the call will establish, but there is no audio or video 

 
Answer: B 
 
 
QUESTION 3 
How should directory number of the phone and the Cisco Telepresence endpoint be configured in 
the Cisco Unified CallManager? 
 

A. As a shared line where the codec and IP Phone share the same directory number 

B. As a single line for the codec and a single line for the phone using the same directory number 

C. As an overlay line using the same directory number 

D. As a single line for the phone and it only has a directory phone number. The codec uses the IP address 
of the phone 

 
Answer: A 
 
 
QUESTION 4 
What is not a feature of the Cisco Telepresence System 500? 
 

A. The system has a built-in empedded microphone array 

B. The system supports life-size images on the display 

C. The system has a built-in facade lighting control 

D. The system has two embedded speakers to support wideband audio 
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Answer: B 
 
QUESTION 5 
Which two statements describe the design goals for the Cisco Telepresence system? (choose 
two) 
 

A. Creating a uniform feeling across all installations helps to create the illusion of participants being in the 
same room 

B. Cisco does not recommend colors so that customers can choose a palette that best complements their 
corporate standards, while creating an environment that is both warm and inviting 

C. Customers should use different colors in each of the Cisco Telepresence rooms to help identify the 
diffrent locations 

D. Textures and adornments on the walls should not be similar to those of the walls in the other rooms 

E. Repeatability strengthens the feeling of a common seamless environment which enhances the overall 
experience 

 
Answer: AE 
 
 
QUESTION 6 
Which statement is correct when focusing the camera on the Cisco Telepresence System 500? 
(Choose two) 
 

A. The green rectangle on the display is aligned with the small target 

B. The green rectangle on the display is aligned with the large target 

C. The red rectangle on the display is aligned with the small target 

D. The red and green bars must be the exact same length for prober calibration 

E. It does not matter which target is aligned with which rectangle as long as each rectangle is aligned with 
one of the targets 

 
Answer: D 
 
QUESTION 7 
Which statement is correct when discussing the Cisco TelePresence System 1100? 
 

A. The system is designed for one to two participants on camera in Cisco Telepresence meetings 

B. The system is designed for two or six participants to be displayed on camera at one time 

C. The system incorporates the design of the Cisco Telepresence System 1300. However, it has a single 
37 inch plasma 

D. Video integration with digital signage is supported during a Cisco Telepresence call 

 
Answer: A 
 
QUESTION 8 
The Cisco TelePresence System 1100 and 1300 left and right speakers are connected to which 
component? 
 

A. codec 

B. audio extension box 

C. POU 

D. light control box 

 
Answer: A 
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QUESTION 9 
Which two statements are correct when connecting a laptop direct to a codec to issue commands 
from the CLI? (Choose two) 
 

A. Connect a PC to the secondary Ethernet camera port of the Cisco TelePresence codec 

B. The Cisco TelePresence codec has two internal subnets (10.0.2.x / 24 and 172.16.2.x / 24) that are 
reserved for the secondary camera port 

C. By default the username is Admin with a password of Cisco 

D. Cisco TelePresence System IP address on the secondary camera port is the first address in the subnet 
that is assigned to your laptop by DHCP 

 
Answer: AD 
 
QUESTION 10 
What is the command path and action on the Cisco TelePresence codec WebGUI to place the 
camera in loopback mode? 
 

A. Configuration > Hardware Setup > Cameras and click Start 

B. Hardware Setup > Configuration > Cameras and click Start 

C. Troubleshooting > Hardware Setup > Cameras and click Start 

D. Configuration > Troubleshooting > Cameras and click Start 

 
Answer: C 
 
QUESTION 11 
Which would be considered the best environment to house a dedicated Cisco TelePresence 
system? 
 

A. a conference room in the corner of a building with the best view 

B. a conference room next to the elevator for easy accesibility 

C. a conference room along an interior corridor 

D. an open space in the demonstration area of a briefing center 

E. a large meeting room used for events 

 
Answer: C 
 
QUESTION 12 
The customer decides to use static IP addressing for the codec. Which three parameters must be 
configured? (Choose three) 
 

A. IP address 

B. IP address subnet mask 

C. gateway IP address 

D. NTP server IP address 

E. DNS server IP address 

 
Answer: ABC 
 
QUESTION 13 
Refer to the exhibit. 
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Identify the port number where the A/V expansion box should connect 
 

A. 4 

B. 5 

C. 6 

D. 7 

E. 8 

F. 9 

G. 10 

H. 11 

I. 12 

J. 13 

 
Answer: I 
 
QUESTION 14 
Which two statements are correct when calibrating the Cisco Telepresence cameras? (Choose 
two) 
 

A. If the room uses fixed artificial lighting, click the Disable radio button for the Camera Auto Brightness 
and Camera Auto Color Balance 

B. If the Auto Adjust test to automatically adjust lighting and color balance fails, you may need to add 
more light 

C. If the room uses fixed artificial lighting, click the Enable radio button for the Camera Auto Brightness 
and Camera Auto Color Balance 

D. If the room uses outside lighting, click the Disable radio button for the Camera Auto Brightness and 
Camera Auto Color Balance 

 
Answer: AB 
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QUESTION 15 
When booting Cisco TelePresence 500, how do you determine which IP address is used by the 
codec before connecting to the codec via WebGUI? 
 

A. The codec uses 10.1.1.1 as its default IP setting 

B. The IP address is displayed on the phone user interface 

C. The IP address is displayed during the boot process on the plasma 

D. The codec uses 192.168.200.2 as its default IP setting 

 
Answer: C 
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